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NY again Jan 23d
Dearest Wife,
I left Washington last night. slept in the car & found myself in this city this
morning at day break. I [feel] [totally] at [hopm] him. [Illegible] [nylon] was always a
dismal plain [illegible]. I [illegible] some [time] in the [Gallery] of this [sun] [illegible] &
[Hours] Our does not [get] more than is in the daily pint. [W] [aparts], except the vivid
im-[pairs] [im] of audible speech which is really my [gurt]. It served[illegible] [mow] like
a [pub] debating [illegible] than any thing else. Yet great interests [apputam] to [this]
discipions. Fortuna or [illegible] [illegible] [hay] on the tariff [hills]. [Orubu] or
confusion. [Notion] it [pious] & [pruo] [purity] or elis-[trubauer] & demoralization upon the [unconstructing] must uses [unclear] consideration.
[Hale] of NY [illegible] [upoar] the floor of the House & [inthe] [divard] [serual]
[illegible] [illegible]. [Hale] [illegible name] Raymond [Rapon]. I knew in Golly.
[Edmunds] U.S Senate from [illegible] marrin [Sees] Lyman a 3rd cousin. Her mother
was [Sro.] P.M's sister. I [must] at [Simuch] mom [Phylis] Lyman Mrs E's brother. He is
a Captain [in] the country & has been ordered [to] [Chart] [turn] [P.G]. He is younger
than I. [but] I know him from a boy. [Mr Henderson?] of [Eive] [gave?] [illegible] [or]
U.S. [Representative?] & Mr [Denny?] of Seattle. M.P. Delagate have been [about]
from their families [illegible] [month] They return on the [Steamm] of the 11 th thof
March. I have [mule] no [spreial] prayers lately & time accordingly [blier] [I think]
Though that I must send [Joe] [out] [in] March & take my chances
of success.
Take care of yourself My dear woman
I hope you are [whiving] yourself [by] [feeding?] [baby?]. This muning taxes your
[power?] more than [pregnancy?]. Do take care of yourself & keep the dear children &
give my love to all. Yours - Sidney

